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Oscillation

Chunzai Wang, Robert H. Weisberg, and Jyotika I. Virmani
Department of Marine Science,Universityof South Florida, St. Petersburg

Abstract. Observationsof seasurfacetemperature(SST), sealevel pressure(SLP),
surfacewind, and outgoinglongwaveradiation(OLR) showthat the E1 Nifio-Southern
Oscillation(ENSO) displayswesternPacificanomalypatternsin additionto eastern
Pacificanomalypatterns.During the warm phaseof ENSO, warm SST and low SLP
anomaliesin the equatorialeasternPacificand low OLR anomaliesin the equatorial
centralPacificare accompaniedby cold SST and high SLP anomaliesin the off-equatorial
westernPacificand high OLR anomaliesin the off-equatorialfar westernPacific.Also,
while the zonal wind anomaliesover the equatorialcentral Pacificare westerly,thoseover
the equatorialfar westernPacificare easterly.The nearly out-of-phasebehaviorbetween
the easternand westerntropicalPacificis also observedduring the cold phaseof ENSO,
but with anomaliesof oppositesign.ThesewesternPacificinterannualanomalypatterns
are robustfeaturesof ENSO, independentof data sets.It is arguedthat equatorial
easterly(westerly)wind anomaliesoverthe far westernPacificduringthe warm (cold)
phaseof ENSO are initiatedby off-equatorialwesternPacificcold (warm) SST anomalies,
and that thesewindsare importantfor the evolutionof ENSO. An atmospheremodel is
employedto demonstratethat smalloff-equatorialwesternPacificcold (warm) SST
anomalies(comparedto thosein the east) are sufficientto produceequatorialeasterly
(westerly)wind anomaliesas observedover the far westernPacific.The coupledoceanatmospheremodel of Zebiak and Cane is then modifiedto investigatethe evolutionof the
westernPacificinterannualanomalypatternsin a coupledocean-atmosphere
system,by
includinga meridionalstructureto the subsurfacetemperatureparameterizationin the
westernPacific.The modifiedmodel producesboth westernand easternPacific
interannualanomalypatterns.
1.

ceptualwesternPacificoscillatormodel for ENSO. This west-

Introduction

ern Pacific oscillator

model

considers

the thermocline

thick-

Interannual climate variability associatedwith the E1 Nifionessin the equatorialeastcentralPacific,the zonalwind stress
SouthernOscillation(ENSO) hasbeenthe subjectof intensive in the equatorialwestcentralPacific,the thermoclinethickness
studiesover the past two decades.Progresshas been made in in the off-equatorialwesternPacific,and the zonalwind stress
simulatingthe coupledtropicalocean-atmosphere
systemus- in the equatorialfar westernPacific.Arguingfrom the vantage
ing modelsof varyingcomplexity[e.g., Philander,1990; Mc- point of a Gill [1980]atmosphere,condensation
heatingdue to
Creary and Anderson, 1991; Neelin et al., 1994, 1998]. The convectionin the equatorial west central Pacific [Deserand
coupledocean-atmosphere
model of Zebiak and Cane [1987] Wallace,1990;Zebiak, 1990] inducesa pair of off-equatorial
(hereafter ZC) is now routinelyrun for ENSO forecasting. cycloneswith westerlywind anomalieson the equator.These
Battistiand Hirst [1989] arguedthat the mechanismof the ZC equatorialwesterlywinds act to deepen the thermocline and
model is the analogicaldelayedoscillatorof Suarezand Schopf increasesea surfacetemperature(SST) in the equatorialeast
[1988],which has both positiveand negativefeedbacks.The central Pacific, thereby providing a positive feedback for
positivefeedbackis representedby local ocean-atmosphere anomalygrowth. At the same time, these off-equatorial cycouplingin the equatorialeasternPacific.The delayednega- clonesraise the off-equatorialthermoclineby Ekman pumptive feedbackis representedby free Rossbywavesgeneratedin ing.Thus a relativelyshallowoff-equatorialthermoclineanomthe easternPacific that propagateto and reflect from the aly developsover the westernPacific,leadingto a decreasein
western boundary, returning as Kelvin waves to reverse the
SST and an increasein sea level pressure(SLP). During the
anomalypattern in the easternPacific.Are there other mechmaturephaseof E1 Nifio, this off-equatorialhigh SLP initiates
anismsoutsidethe easternPacificthat may alsofacilitate couequatorial easterlywinds over the far western Pacific. These
pled ocean-atmospheresystemoscillationson interannual
equatorial easterly winds cause upwelling and cooling that
timescales?
proceedseastwardas a forced ocean response,providing a
Motivated by the western and west central Pacific observanegativefeedbackfor coupledocean-atmosphere
systemosciltionspresentedbyMayerand Weisberg
[1998]and Weisberg
and
lations. It is plausiblethat both easternand western Pacific
Wang[1997a], Weisberg
and Wang [1997b] developeda conoscillatormechanismsmay be operant in nature.
Copyright1999by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Despite the potential role of the westernPacificin ENSO,
interannualvariability in the western Pacifichas not been well
Paper number 1998JC900090.
0148-0227/99/1998JC900090509.00
studied,probablybecausethe SST anomaliesthere are smaller
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than those in the east. The present paper provides observational and numericalmodelingstudiesof the interannualvariability patterns in the western Pacific. We begin in section2
with observations from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) and independentoutgoinglongwave radiation (OLR) data that show,during the warm phase
of ENSO, that equatorialeasternPacificwarm SST, low SLP,
and equatorialcentral Pacificlow OLR anomaliesare accompanied by off-equatorialwestern Pacific cold SST, high SLP,
and off-equatorial far western Pacific high OLR anomalies.
These interannualanomalypatternsare associatedwith equatorial westerlywinds in the central Pacificand equatorial easterly windsover the far westernPacific.Becauseof the potential
importance of the western Pacific anomaly patterns, two new
westernPacificENSO indicesare introduced.We then employ
the atmosphericmodel of Zebiak [1986] in section3 to demonstratethat small (relative to thosein the equatorial eastern
Pacific) off-equatorialwestern PacificSST anomaliesare sufficient to produceequatorial easterlywinds in the far western
Pacific during the warm phase of ENSO, and we provide a
physicalexplanationfor this. Section4 then modifiesthe coupled ZC model to include a meridional structure to the subsurfacetemperature anomalyparameterizationin the western
Pacific. With this modification the coupled model produces
off-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST and equatorialeasterly
wind anomaliesover the far western Pacific during the warm
phaseof ENSO. The resultsfrom 100year integrationsof the
standardand modified ZC models are comparedin section5.
Discussionsalong with a summaryare provided in section6.
2.

Observations

The COADS data from January 1950 to December 1992
[Woodntffet al., 1987], as usedby Mayer and Weisberg[1998],
and the OLR data from January 1974 to December 1992(obtained from the National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration (NOAA)/National Centersfor EnvironmentalPrediction (NCEP) Climate Prediction Center) are used for
analyzinginterannualrelationshipsbetween anomaliesin the
easternandwesterntropicalPacific.SLP and surfacewindsare
drawn directly from the COADS. SST is from the version of
the COADS data prepared by Smith et al. [1996], in which the
SST field is reconstructedusinga spatialinterpolationmethod
employingempirical orthogonalfunctions(EOF). The use of
EOF basisfunctionsproducesan improvedSST analysis,better representingthe large-scale,sparselysampled structures
than the traditionalspatialand temporalinterpolationanalyses
(seeSmithet al. [1996]for details).Both the originalCOADS
and the Smith et al. [1996] SST data are on a 2ø latitude x 2ø
longitudegrid. These data are further averagedinto 4ø latitude x 6ø longitudeboxes.The OLR data are on a 2.5ø latitude x 2.5ø longitude grid. Anomalies are calculatedby subtractingthe monthly climatologiesfrom the data.
Using theseanomalies,fieldsof SST, OLR, SLP, and surface
winds are developedfor the warm and cold phasesof ENSO.
Previously,Rasmussonand Carpenter[1982] gave a comprehensivedescriptionof a compositeE1 Nifio using the surface

apnl!lq

wind and SST data from 1949 to 1976, and Rasmusson and

Wallace [1983] presentedOLR anomaliesduring the 19821983 E1 Nifio.

These

studies

showed

some similar

western

Pacificfeatures,but theywere not emphasized,probablydue to
their relativelysmall magnitudewhen comparedwith the eastern Pacificpatterns.However, sections3 and 5 will showthat
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Figure 1. The horizontalstructuresof the tropicalPacific:(a) SST anomalies(øC), (b) outgoinglongwave

radiation(OLR) anomalies
(W m-2), (c) SLPanomalies
(mbar),and(d) surface
windanomalies
(m s-•) in
December for a compositeE1 Nifio. The E1 Nifio compositeis formed by taking the average December
anomalyfor 1957, 1965, 1972, 1982, 1986, and 1991.
the western Pacific patterns may have important dynamical Pacific,insteadof on the equator. Since atmosphericconvecconsequences.
tion over the westernPacificwarm pool shiftsinto the equaWe beginwith the correlationfield betweenthe interannual torial central Pacific during the warm phase of ENSO, the
anomaliesof SST and SLP in the global tropics as shownin region of the lowest OLR anomaliesis located to the west of
Plate 1. Distinctively different correlation patterns are ob- the warmestSST anomalies.Like the relativepositionbetween
servedin the eastern and western Pacific. A broad region of the SST and the OLR anomaliesin the equatorialeasternand
negativecorrelation is centered on and symmetricabout the central Pacific,in the westernPacificthe off-equatorialregion
equator in the easternPacific,whereasin the western Pacific of highest OLR anomalies is positioned west of the offthe symmetricand negativecorrelationslocated 8ø-16ø pole- equatorialregionof coldestSST anomalies.The off-equatorial
ward from the equator are separatedby a region of positive western Pacific cold SST anomaliesare also accompaniedby
correlation on the equator. Thus during the warm phase of off-equatorialwesternPacifichigh SLP anomalies.As a result
ENSO, the equatorial easternPacificshowswarm SST anom- of off-equatorialhigh SLP, equatoriallyconvergentwinds are
alies accompaniedby low SLP anomalies,whereas the off- generated that turn anticyclonicallyto equatorial easterly
equatorialwestern Pacific showscold SST anomaliesaccom- winds over the far western Pacific, as observedin Figure l d.
paniedby high SLP anomalies.The converseoccursduringthe Thus during the peak warm phase of ENSO, the equatorial
eastern Pacific showswarm SST and low SLP anomalies, and
cold phaseof ENSO.
The basisfor the statisticalcorrelationpatternin the tropical the equatorialcentralPacificshowslow OLR anomalies,while
Pacific is evident in almost every ENSO cycle observedover the off-equatorial western Pacific showscold SST and high
the period of record,either in the individualtime seriesor the SLP anomalies, and the off-equatorial far western Pacific
compositeaverages.Figures1 and 2 showthe horizontalstruc- showshigh OLR anomalies.Associatedwith these SST, SLP,
tures of the tropical PacificSST, OLR, SLP, and surfacewind and OLR anomaly patterns are equatorial westerly wind
anomaliesin December for compositeE1 Nifio and La Nifia, anomaliesin the central Pacific and equatorial easterlywind
respectively.The E1 Nifio compositeis formed by taking the anomalies in the far western Pacific. The converse is seen
averageDecember anomalyfor 1957, 1965, 1972, 1982, 1986, during the cold phaseof ENSO, as shownin Figure 2.
and 1991,and the La Nifia compositeis the averageDecember
The SST and wind compositesfor the mature phase of
anomalyfor 1955, 1964, 1970, 1975, 1984,and 1988.During the ENSO of Rasmusson
and Carpenter[1982]alsoshowequatorial
peak of E1 Nifio, when the warmestSST anomaliesare in the easterlywind anomaliesover the far westernPacificassociated
equatorial eastern Pacific, the coldestSST anomaliesare lo- with off-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST anomalies,except
cated to the north and south of the equator in the western with smalleroff-equatorialSST anomalyamplitudes(seetheir
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Figure 2. The horizontalstructures
of the tropicalPacific(a) SST anomalies(øC),(b) OLR anomalies(W

m-2), (c) SLPanomalies
(mbar),and(d) surface
windanomalies
(m s-1) in December
for a composite
La
Nifia. The La Nifia compositeis formedby takingthe averageDecemberanomalyfor 1955,1964, 1970, 1975,
1984, and 1988.

Figure21). The amplitudedifferencesmaybe the resultof two
factors:(1) Figure 1 usesdata from 1950 to 1992, whereas
Rasmusson
and Carpenter[1982] useddata from 1949 to 1976;
and (2) the Rasmusson
and Carpenter[1982]datawere filtered
more both in time and space.As further evidencedby the
regional time seriesshownnext, the western Pacific interannual anomalypatterns are all robust featuresof ENSO.
Given our focus on western Pacific interannualvariability,
we definetwo newregionalindices(Figure3) in additionto the

Nino4 and Nino5 regionsare shownin Figures4a, 4b, and 4c,
respectively.Note the differencesin scalesbetweenthe different regionalindices.For SST the Nino3 anomaliesare about a
factorof 3 largerthan thosein Nino6. For SLP the magnitudes

conventional

of the Nino3 and Nino6 anomalies are the same. For the zonal

ENSO

indices. These additional

indices show the

indicesare defined asfollows:Nino5 over 120ø-140øE,5øS-5øN
and Nino6 over 140ø-160øE, 8ø-16øN.
Comparisonsof the SST anomaliesbetween the Nino3 and
Nino6 regions, the SLP anomaliesbetween the Nino3 and
Nino6 regions, and the zonal wind anomalies between the

covariabilityof the highlycorrelatedregionsfor ENSO within windsthe Nino4 anomaliesare abouta factorof 1.5largerthan
the tropical Pacific.They are usefulfor trackingthe evolution those in Nino5. Both SST and SLP anomalies in the Nino3
of ENSO and for diagnosingENSO-related model perfor- regionare out of phasewith thosein the Nino6 region.That is,
mance. The conventionalareal-averageENSO indicesare as the warm (cold) SST and low (high) SLP in the equatorial
follows: Ninol over 90ø-80øW, 10ø-5øS;Nino2 over 90ø-80øW, easternPacificduringE1 Nifio (La Nifia) are accompanied
by
5øS-0ø; Nino3 over 150ø-90øW, 5øS-5øN; and Nino4 over the cold (warm) SST and high (low) SLP in the off-equatorial
160øE-150øW, 5øS-5øN. Consistent with the observations in westernPacific. Similarly, zonal wind anomaliesin the central
Plate 1 and Figures 2 and 3, the additional western Pacific Pacifictend to be out of phasewith thoseover the far western

16øN
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8øN

120øE

140OE
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90oW
5øN
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Ninol

Figure 3. The PacificENSO index regions. ß
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Figure 4. Three-monthrunningmeansof the observed(a) Nino3 (dashedline) and Nino6 (solidline) SST
anomalies,(b) Nino3 (dashedline) and Nino6 (solidline) SLP anomalies,and (c) Nino4 (dashedline) and
Nino5 (solidline) zonalwind anomalies.

Pacific.During the peaksof the warm (cold) phaseof ENSO, s-2 [Zebiak,1986].The meanSSTstate•r dependence
in (1)
equatorialwesterly(easterly)wind anomaliesin the central givesrelatively more atmosphericheating in the western PaPacificare accompanied
by equatorialeasterly(westerly)wind cificwarm pool regionthan in the easternPacificcold tongue
anomalies over the far western Pacific.
regionfor equal SST anomalies.Q c dependson both the mean

windconvergence
•7 andtheanomalous
windconvergence
C.
Usually, the strengthof the mean convergence/divergence
is
largerelativeto the anomalousconvergence/divergence
sothat
Anomalies
eitherno feedback(2a) or anomalousconvergence/divergence
Observations
in the previoussectionshowthat off-equatorial feedback(2b) applies.In regionswherethe meanconvergence/
westernPacificcold(warm)SST andhigh(low) SLP anomalies divergenceis smallhowever,the cases(2c) and (2d) apply.
are associated
with equatorialeasterly(westerly)windsoverthe
The atmosphericresponseto off-equatorialwesternPacific
far westernPacificduringthewarm(cold)phaseof ENSO. In this cold SST anomaliesis shownin Figure 5. In all casesto be
•7 and •' are takenfrom the DecemberclimatolosectiontheZebiak[1986]versionof the Gill [1980]atmosphere
is considered,
employedto showhow the atmosphererespondsto symmetric gies sincewe are interestedin atmosphericresponsesto SST
off-equatorialSST anomalies(exclusiveof mean background anomalypatternsduring the peak phasesof ENSO. A pair of
states,Gill [1980]previouslyshowedsuchresponsefor an anti- symmetric,off-equatorialcold SST anomalieslocated at 10øN,
symmetric
anomalypattern).The atmospheric
heatingfunctionQ 150øEand 10øS,150øE(Figure 5a) producesa pair of symmetfor thismodelcontainstwo parts:Qr and Qc. Qr corresponds
to ric off-equatorialhigh SLP anomalies(Figure 5b). These offthe local heatingassociated
with the SST anomalyT, and Qc equatorial high SLP anomalies,in turn, produce equatorial
accountsfor the low-levelmoistureconvergence
feedback.These easterlywindsover the far westernPacificand equatorialwesttwo heatingtermsare expressed
as
erly windsto the eastof the cold SST anomalies(Figure 5c).
In additionto off-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST anomQr = aT exp[(•r- 29.8)/16.7]
alies,the warm phaseof ENSO is characterizedby warm SST
Qc=O
(•7+C)>0, •7>0
(2a) anomaliesin the equatorial east central Pacific.To view the
atmosphericresponseto these combinedSST anomaliesdurQc= -13C
(•' + C) -<o, •7_<0
(2b) ing the warm phase of ENSO, we add a warm SST anomaly
patternin the equatorialeastcentralPacificasshownin Figure
Qc = -13(•' + C)
+ c) _<0, > 0
(2c) 6a. The atmosphericSLP responsenow consistsof low SLP in
Qc =/3•7
(•7+ c) > 0, •7_<0
(2d) the equatorialeastcentralPacificalongwith the off-equatorial
high SLP patternsin the westernPacific(Figure 6b). Due to
wherethe constant
a = 0.031m2 s-3 øC-1andthe efficiency this SLP distribution,equatorial easterlywinds exist over the
factorfor theconvergence
feedback
process,/3
= 1.6x 104 m2 far western Pacific along with enhancedequatorial westerly

3.

Atmospheric Responseto Off-Equatorial SST
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Figure 5. Atmosphericmodelresponseto off-equatorialwesternPacificcoldSST anomalies.

windsin the central Pacific(Figure 6c). From theseexperimentsit is concludedthat equatorialeasterlywindsoverthe far
westernPacific,as observedduringthe warm phaseof ENSO,
can be producedby off-equatorialwesternPacificSST anomalies. While it is recognizedthat equatorialwesterlywinds in
the central Pacificduring the warm phaseof ENSO are primarily producedby equatorialeast centralPacificwarm SST
anomalies,a smallportion of the equatorialwesterlywindsin
the centralPacificduring the warm phaseof ENSO may also
be attributedto the off-equatorialwesternPacificSST anomalies (see Figure 5c).
To see how the atmosphererespondsto an SST anomaly
pattern similar to the cold phaseof ENSO and to examine
whether or not the model producessymmetricresponsesto

warm and cold SST anomalies,we reverse the signsof the
forcedSST anomalypatternsof Figures5 and 6, producingthe
atmosphericresponses
shownin Figures7 and 8, respectively.
The off-equatorialwesternPacificwarm SST anomalypattern
producesa symmetricoff-equatoriallow SLP anomalypattern

(Figure7b). Thisoff-equatorialwesternPacificlow SLPanomaly pattern, in turn, producesequatorialwesterlywindsover
the far westernPacificand equatorialeasterlywindsto the east
of thewarm SSTanomalies(Figure7c). Figure8 showsthat an
SST anomalypattern similarto the cold phaseof ENSO produceshigh SLP in the equatorialeast central Pacificand a

symmetric
patternof off-equatorial
lowSLPin the western
Pacific(Figure8b).ThisSLPanomaly
pattern,in turn,producesequatorialwesterlywinds over the far westernPacific
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Figure 6. Atmosphericmodel responseto both off-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST anomaliesand
equatorialeasternPacificwarm SST anomalies.
SSTanomalies(againcompareFigures6 and8). Thisresponse
inhomogeneityis a consequenceof the atmosphericheating
parameterizationthat dependson both the mean and anomalous wind divergencefields. In the western Pacific region of
symmetricoff-equatorialSST anomalies,the mean wind field
in Decemberis convergent(not shown),and the magnitudeof
this mean convergenceis large comparedwith the anomalous
convergence/divergence.
So, the anomalousconvergence
feedwestern Pacific.
backcase(2b) applies,andthe modelatmosphericheatingsfor
ComparingFigures6 and 8 (or Figures5 and 7) showsthat both the off-equatorialcold and warm SST anomaliesare Q r
the atmosphericresponsesin the westernPacificare equally - /3C. Sincethe off-equatorialcold and warm SST anomalies
sensitiveto cold and warm off-equatorialSST anomalies.This result in anomalousdivergence(C > 0) and convergence
is in contrast to the eastern Pacific, where the atmospheric (C < 0), respectively,
their atmospheric
responses
are equally
responses
are moresensitive
to warmSSTanomaliesthancold sensitive.In the easternPacific,there is a meridional asymmeandthe equatorialeasterlywindsin the centralPacific(Figure
8c). BothFigures6 and8 showthat the initiationof equatorial
easterlyor westerlywindsover the far westernPacificrequires
off-equatorialSST anomaliesin the westernPacific of only
modestamplitude.Thuswhile the amplitudeof observedoffequatorialwesternPacificSST anomaliesis smallcomparedto
equatorialeasternPacificSST anomalies,they are sufficientto
produce equatorial easterlyor westerlywinds over the far
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Figure 7. Atmosphericmodel responseto off-equatorialwesternPacificwarm SST anomalies.

try of mean states.The mean wind convergenceis located to
the north of the equator, associatedwith the Intertropical
ConvergenceZone (ITCZ), whereasthe meanwind fieldsare
divergentto the southof the ITCZ. In the region southof the
equator, where the strengthof the mean divergenceis large
comparedwith anomalousconvergence/divergence,
the caseof
no feedback(2a) applies.The atmosphericheatingsfor both
cold and warm SST anomaliesare Qr; thus the atmospheric
responsesare also equallysensitive.In the transitionalregion
(between the mean wind convergenceand divergence)just
north of the equator, the mean wind convergenceis small
(nearlyzero), and the feedbacksof cases(2d) and (2c) apply.
The atmosphericheatingsfor cold and warm SST anomalies

SST anomaliesthan cold SST anomaliesas shownin Figures6
and 8. This behavior may be one of the reasonswhy the ZC
model favorssimulatingthe warm phaseof ENSO.
By virtue of convergencefeedback in the off-equatorial
westernPacificregion,resultingin model atmosphericheating
of the form Q r - /3C, versusno convergencefeedbackin the
equatorial eastern Pacific, resulting in model atmospheric
heatingof the form Q r, the model atmosphericresponsein the
Nino6 regionfor a givenSST anomalyis larger than that in the
Nino3 region. This providesan explanationfor the observations that the SLP anomaly scale in the Nino6 and Nino3
regions are the same despite the SST anomaly scale being
largerin Nino3 than in Nino6 (Figure4). Even thoughthe SST
correspond
to Qr - /30 andQT - /3(0 + C), respectively;anomalies are smaller in the off-equatorial western Pacific
the atmosphericresponsesare thus more sensitiveto warm than in the equatorial eastern Pacific, they are sufficientto
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Figure 8. Atmosphericmodelresponseto both off-equatorialwesternPacificwarm SST anomaliesand
equatorialeasternPacificcold SST anomalies.

produceatmosphericresponses
of comparableamplitudeto
those in the equatorial easternPacific.This is becausethe
atmosphericmean state is convergentin the westernPacific
and divergentin the equatorialeasternPacific.Thus the lowlevel moisturefeedbackprocess,which dependson the atmosphericmeanbackgroundstate,favorsanomalygrowthin the
western

Pacific.

mechanismoperate in a coupledocean-atmosphere
system?
The coupledZC model is employedto addressthis question.
The oceanpart of the model is a reducedgravitymodelconsistingof an activeupperlayerwith a fixeddepthsurfacemixed
layer, overlyinga motionlessdeep layer.The atmospherepart
is the Zebiak [1986]modelusedin section3. The model calculates anomalies occurring about seasonallyvarying mean
states,as discussedin ZC. Here, we modify the ZC model to
include an idealized rendition

4.

Coupled Ocean-AtmosphereModel

western

of the behavior observed in the

Pacific.

The basic premise, as developedby Weisbergand Wang
The atmosphericmodel showedthat off-equatorialwestern
Pacificcold (warm) SST anomaliescan produceequatorial [1997a,b], is that off-equatorialwind stresscurl due to equaeasterly(westerly)windsoverthe far westernPacific.Can this torial westerlyor easterlywind stressanomaliescan alter off-
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equatorialSST and hencethe equatorialwind stress.The off- 50 m), and Tsub is parameterizedin terms of the thermocline
equatorial wind stresscurl affects both the off-equatorial displacementanomalyh'
thermoclinedisplacementand the verticalvelocity.The effects
Tsu
b = A l{tanh [Bl(h(x) + h)] - tanh [Blh(X)]} h_>O
of vertical advectionon the SST anomaly in the ZC model
_

_

includetwoterms:[M(• + w) - M(•)]O•'/Oz andM(• +
w)OT/Oz, whereM(x) is a functionequalto x ifx is positive
and zero if x is negative;T (T) is the anomalous(mean) SST;
and w (½) is the anomalous(mean) vertical velocity.Both
terms are related to w at the base of the surfacemixed layer
(H s = 50 m). This w containsthe divergencesof both the
upperlayerhorizontalvelocity(u) and the surfacemixedlayer
horizontalvelocity(Us)
w = HsV'u
such that w can be further

+ Hs(1 - H s/H)V'us
divided into its constituent

142
: Wh nt- Wcurl
nt- Wdtv nt- Wtaux
nt- Wtauy

(3)
terms

(4a)

where

Wh
--- H -•- + yh

(H- Hs)13oy
(Or
y }•)

142
curl
-- 9H(%2
+ 13
• 2) Ox

Wdiv-pH(%2
+ /3•y2)•xx+
/30(H- Hs)(/3•y2- %2)

Wtaux
= pH(%2
+ /3}V2)2 r •

(4b)

Tsu
b= A2{tanh[B2(•(x) - h)] - tanh[B2•(x)]}

whereA• = 28øC,B• = 1.25 x 10-2 m-•,A2 = -40øC,
andB2 -- 3.0 x 10-2 m-•. The meanthermocline
depth,
•(x) -- •r(x), isspecified
usinganobserved
equatorial
thermoclinedistributionafter Colin et al. [1971]. Figure 9a shows
the structureof the mean thermoclinedepth, h•r(x), for the
standardZC model. The mean thermoclineis independentof
latitude and is shallowin the easternPacific,whereasit is deep
andzonallyuniform in the westernPacific.Accordingly,Tsub is
muchmore sensitiveto thermoclinedisplacementsin the eastern Pacific than in the western Pacific.

By not includinga meridional structurein the mean thermocline depth, the standard ZC model suppressesoffequatorialSST variationsassociatedwith wind stresscurl, especially in the western Pacific where the mean thermocline
depth is deep. Consistent with our observationallybased
premise, we modify the ZC model by adding an idealized
meridional structure to the mean thermocline depth of the

(4c)

form

(4d)

(4e)

2(H- Hs)%13•

Wtauy
= pS(3/s
2+ /3•y2)
2ry

(6)
h<O

(4f)

h is the anomalousthermocline,r • (,Y) is the zonal (meridional) wind stress,9 is the seawaterdensity,the upper layer
thicknessH = 150 m, the damping coefficient3/ - (2.5

year)-•, themixedlayerdamping
coefficient
'/s - (2 days)
-•,
andthe planetaryvorticitygradient/3o = 2.29 x 10-• m-•

h(x,y)= •E(x)- ho(x)
sin
2 •--•y

(7)

where•r(x) is the standard
meanthermocline
depthof the
ZC modelandho(x ) is the meridionalstructureamplitudefor
the meanthermocline.The valueof ho(x ) is 0 m to the eastof
160øWand 65 m to the westof the dateline (180ø),andho(x)
increaseslinearlybetween160øWand 180ø.The resultingmean
thermoclinedepth is shownin Figure 9b. In contrastwith the
standardZC model (Figure 9a), the westernPacificnow hasa
relativelyshallowmean thermoclineat 10øNand 10øS,whereas
the remainder

of the domain is the same as the standard case.

As seen from (6), the sensitivityof rsub to thermoclinedisplacementalsodependsupon the parametersA •, B •, A 2, and
s-•. The w is thereforedeterminedby thermocline
displaceB 2- A westernPacificmeridionalstructureof theseparameters
ment, wind stresscurl, wind stress divergence,zonal wind
is alsospecifiedin a similarmannerto that of the mean therstress,and meridionalwind stress.In off-equatorialregions,w
mocline.Meridional structureamplitudesfor A •, B •, A 2, and
is primarily controlledby the wind stresscurl and the thermoB 2 are specifiedaszero to the eastof 160øWand -2.0øC, 1.0 x
cline displacement,whereason the equatorit is primarily con10-2 m-•, 8.0øC,and2.7 x 10-2 m-•, respectively,
to thewest
trolled by the zonal wind stressand the thermoclinedisplaceof the date line, and they increaselinearlybetween160øWand
ment. During the warm (cold) phaseof ENSO, cold (warm) 180 ø. Such an idealized western Pacific meridional structure of
SST anomaliesare observedin the off-equatorialwesternPa(7) is usedsolelyfor the purposeof testingwhetheror not the
cific, suggestingthat wind stresscurl and thermoclinedisplacemechanismof equatorial easterlywind initiation over the far
ment may be responsiblethere.
western Pacific can operate in a coupled ocean-atmosphere
In the off-equatorialwestern Pacific the wind stresscurl
system.Although (7) is not inconsistentwith observations,
affects the thermocline displacementboth locally and by the
more realisticsimulationsshouldemploymore realistictherintegrated effect of forced off-equatorialRossbywaves [e.g.,
mocline climatology.
Kessler,1990].Anomalousthermoclinedisplacement
in the ZC
A regionalcomparisonof the Tsub parameterizationon thermodel affectsSST throughthe term M(• + w)OT/Oz. The
moclinedisplacementbetweenthe standardZC modeland our
anomalous vertical temperature gradient is calculated as a
modified model is shownin Figure 10. The solid lines denote
difference between the SST anomaly T and the subsurface
the modified model, and the dashed lines denote the standard
temperature anomaly Tsub:
model (for which the Tsub sensitivityto h is independentof
latitude). In the equatorialeasternPacific (Figure 10a) the
0T
T -- Tsub
=
responsesof Tsub to h for the standardand modifiedmodels
Oz
H1
are the same(solidand dashedlinesoverlap)sincethe paramThe ZC model usesH• = 100 m (i.e., Ts,b is evaluatedat eters are unchangedin that region. Tsub is more sensitiveto
100 m since the vertical velocity anomaliesare calculatedat positiveh than negativeh, and this asymmetrymay also ac-
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Figure 9.

The mean thermoclinedepth specifiedin (a) the standardand (b) the modified coupledZC

models.

count for the asymmetricE1 Nifio and La Nifia oscillationsin
the ZC model shown in the next section. In the equatorial
westernPacific(Figure 10b) the responseof Tsub to h for the
modified model is nearly the same as that for the standard
model, and in both casesthe Tsub dependenceon h in the
equatorialwestern Pacific is much smaller than that in the
equatorial eastern Pacific (note the scale change for Tsub
amongFigure 10 panels).For the off-equatorialwesternPacificregion(Figure 10c)the modificationgreatlymagnifiesthe
off-equatorialTsub dependenceon h relative to that for the
standardmodel. This added sensitivityof Tsub with respectto
h in the off-equatorialregion of the westernPacificcan produce off-equatorialwestern Pacific cold SST anomaliesand,
subsequently,
equatorialeasterlywind anomaliesover the far
western Pacific, as shown in the next section.

5.

Results of the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere

Model

Both the standard and new modified coupled oceanatmospheremodelswere run for 100 years. These runs were
initiated by an imposed,Gaussian-distributed
westerly wind

anomalycenteredon the equator between 145øEand 170øW.
This anomalywasheld fixed for a period of 4 monthsand then
removed,after which the model was run in a coupled sense
without any external disturbances.
The resultingmodel Nino3 SST anomaliesand Nino4 zonal
wind

anomalies

for the standard

and modified

models

are

shownin Figures11 and 12, respectively.For theseequatorial
easternand centralPacificregions,the resultsfor the standard
and modifiedmodelsare qualitativelysimilar.Both showaperiodic interannual oscillationsof similar amplitude, with the
model ENSO being phase locked to the seasonalcycle such
that peak warming occursaroundthe end of the calendaryear.
The coupledmodelssimulatethe warm phaseof ENSO better
than the cold phase in that both Figures 11 and 12 show
asymmetricoscillationshaving relatively small negative SST
and zonal wind anomalies.This asymmetricbehaviormay result from two factors.The first is the asymmetricdependence
of Tsub on h. As shown in Figure 10a, the model is more
sensitiveto positive than negativeh in the eastern Pacific.
Second,the Zebiak [1986] modificationto the Gill [1980] atmosphereis more sensitiveto warm SST anomaliesthan to
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cussed in section 3. These two factors tend to accentuate

model

Modified
model

are the horizontal

0.0 --

-2.0

-•o

-•o

-;o

•

;o

structures

of the SST and wind

anomalies

for the months of August, December, March, and June, respectively,for model integrationyears 44 (standardmodel)
and37 (modifiedmodel).Both modelsshowwarm SST anomaliesin the equatorialeasternPacificwith westerlywind anomalies to the west of these warm SST anomaliesby August.

3O

(b): IøN, 150øE

0.6

the

warm phaseof ENSO in the coupledmodel.
Comparisonsbetweenthe evolutionof the SST and surface
wind anomaliesduringa warm eventbetweenthe standardand
modifiedmodelsare givenin Figures13, 14, 15, and 16. Shown
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2,0--

VARIABILITY

cold SST anomaliesin the equatorial easternPacific, as dis-

(a): IøN, 110øW

6.0

PACIFIC

0,4--

However, for the modified model these anomalies extend far-

0.2--

ther west than for the standardmodel. In particular, for the
modified model the region of maximumequatorialwesterly
wind anomalies is located in the central Pacific, more consis-

0.0

tent with observations.
Neither caseshowsoff-equatorialwest-

--

ern Pacific SST anomalies at this time, and the associated
-0.2

-•o

3.0

I

-•o

I

4'0

o

;o

;o

equatorialeasterlywind anomaliesover the far westernPacific
are nearly zero.
The model peak E1 Nifio occursin Decemberfor either the
standardor the modifiedmodel(Figure 14). Both the SST and
the westerlywind anomalypatternsfor the modifiedmodelare

3O

(c): 11øN,150øE

1.0 --

shifted westward relative to those for the standard model, in

better agreementwith observations.
The modified model resultsnow showoff-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST anom-3.0 aliesand equatorialeasterlywindsover the far westernPacific.
Consistentwith the diagnosisin the previoussection(Figure
-5.0
5), this off-equatorialwestern Pacific SST anomaly pattern
- I0
-•o
-•o
o
;o
;o
3O
inducesa similarhigh SLP anomalypattern that, in turn, proh (m)
ducesequatorial easterlywinds over the far western Pacific.
Thus
the mechanismof off-equatorialwesternPacificcoldSST
Figure 10. Regional comparisonof the Tsub parameterizaanomaliesinitiatingequatorialeasterlywindsoverthe far westtion on h between the standard and modified ZC models. The
solid lines denote the modified model, and the dashed lines ern Pacificis operantwithin the modifiedcoupledmodel.
denote the standard model.
By March (Figure 15), the equatorialeasternPacificwarm
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Figure 11. The Nino3 SST anomaliesfrom (a) the standardand (b) the modifiedmodels.
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modifiedmodels.The solidline represents
OT/Ot+ asT and
M(• + WourOOT/Oz.
The reason
ifiedmodel,the off-equatorial
westernPacificcoldSSTanom- the dashedline represents
SST anomalies in both models have decreased.For the mod-

aliespersist,
asdo theirassociated
equatorial
easterly
winds for plottingOT/Ot+ asT (ratherthan OT/Ot)is that the
flux)damping
term-asT shiftsthephase
overthe far westernPacific.Thesepatternscontinuethrough thermal(or surface
of theSSTanomalies,
sothis
June(Figure16)astheE1Nifiowarming
furtherabates.
Owing of OT/Ot(90ø)in thecalculation
for analyses
of the model
to the easterly
windanomalies
overthewesternPacific(with phaseshiftshouldbe considered
VerticalSSTadvection
in thestandard
modelisnearly
magnitudes
of abouthalfthatof thewesterly
anomalies
in the output.
modelproduces
off-equatorial
centralPacific)
forthemodified
model,theE1Nifiowarming
in zero(Figure18a).Themodified
the east has now relaxed more relative to the standard model.

westernPacificSST anomalies,equatorialzonalwind anoma-

Alongwith the spatialevolutionof a singleeventshowing liesoverthe far westernPacific,and off-equatorialwind stress
earlier,off-equatorialthermoclinedisplacewesternPacificinterannualanomalypatternsin the modified curl.As discussed
for the variationof OT/Oz by the
model,timeseriesfor thefull 100yearsof the modifiedmodel ment,beingresponsible
model
parameterization,
is alsorelatedto windstresscurl.
integrations
showthatthesepatterns
occurregularly
through) and OT/Ozaccounts
out.Figures
17aand17bcompare
modelSSTanomalies
in the Thereforethe productof M(½ + Wcurl
Nino3andNino6regions,
andmodelzonalwindanomalies
in for the Nino6 SST anomalyvariationasshownin Figure18b.
the Nino4 and Nino5 regions,respectively.
(Note that the
standardZC model doesnot showthe westernPacificanomaly

patterns,
soSSTandzonalwindanomalies
between
thewest- 6.

Summary and Discussion

Duringthe warmphaseof ENSO, the COADS and OLR
ern and easternPacificare not compared.)The modelNino6
andNino3SSTanomalies
varynearlyout of phase(withsmall data sets show that the warm SST and low SLP anomalies in

easternPacificandthelowOLR anomalies
in
lag),asdothemodelNino5andNino4zonalwindanomalies.the equatorial
centralPacific
areaccompanied
bycoldSSTand
ThesewesternPacificSST and zonalwind anomalybehaviors theequatorial
in theoff-equatorial
westernPacificand
are consistentwith the observationsshownin Figure 4. How- highSLPanomalies
in theoff-equatorial
farwestern
Pacific.
ever,whencompared
withobservations,
themodel'sabilityto highOLR anomalies
westerlywind anomalies
in the central
simulate these western Pacific features is better during the Similarly,equatorial
byequatorial
easterly
windanomalies
warmphasethanduringthe coldphaseof ENSO for reasons Pacificareaccompanied
discussed earlier.

over the far western Pacific. The converseoccursduring the

of ENSO.Alongwiththeeastern
Pacificanomalies
We nowexaminewhatinducesoff-equatorial
westernPacific coldphase
westernPacificanomaly
patternsarealso
SSTanomalies
in thecoupled
models.Figure18compares
the theseaccompanying
of datasets.It is argued
model Nino6 SST anomalyvariationwith the verticalSST robustfeaturesof ENSO,independent
easterly
(westerly)
windanomalies
overthefar
advection
(associated
withthewindstress
curlandthe anom- thatequatorial
alousverticaltemperature
gradient)
forboththestandard
and westernPacificduringthe warm (cold) phaseof ENSO are
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Figure 17. Three-monthrunningmeansof the modeled(a) SST anomaliesin the Nino3 (dashedline) and
Nino6 (solidline) regions,and (b) the zonalwind anomaliesin the Nino4 (dashedline) andNino5 (solidline)
regions,usingthe modified coupledZC model.

initiated by off-equatorialwestern Pacific cold (warm) SST lander, 1985]. The dynamicalimplicationsof these observed
anomalies.ThesewesternPacificequatorialwesterlyand east- westernPacificpatternsare exploredin the precedingsections.
erly wind anomaliesare importantsincethey affectthe evolu- Implementationof the Zebiak [1986] atmospheremodel demtion of ENSO [Wyrtki,1975;McCreary,1976;Busalacchiand onstratesthat small-amplitude(compared to the east) offO'Brien, 1981; Philander, 1981; Tang and Weisberg,1984;Phi- equatorialwesternPacificcold (warm) SST anomaliesare suf-
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ficientto produceequatorialeasterly(westerly)windsover the
far westernPacificduring the warm (cold) phaseof ENSO,
owingto the low-levelmoistureconvergencefeedbackprocess
in the western Pacific. The mechanismof equatorial easterly
wind initiation by off-equatorial western Pacific cold SST
anomaliesis then shownto be operant in a modifiedversionof
the coupledocean-atmosphere
ZC model.
In addition to the conventional ENSO indices, the western

Pacific anomalypatternssuggesttwo new indicesdenoted by
Nino5 (for zonal winds)and Nino6 (for SST or SLP). To the
extent that westernPacificvariabilityis important for ENSO,
these new indices are useful for tracking the evolution of
ENSO and for diagnosingthe performanceof ENSO-related
models.The variability in the Nino5 and Nino6 indicesshows
strongcorrelationwith the variability in the Nino3 and Nino4
indices.During the warm (cold) phaseof ENSO, Nino3 warm
(cold) SST and low (high) SLP anomaliesare accompanied
by
Nino6 cold (warm) SST and high (low) SLP anomalies.Similarly, Nino4 westerly(easterly)wind anomaliesare accompanied by Nino5 easterly(westerly)wind anomalies.
Zonal winds near the equator over the westernPacific can
induce off-equatorialwind stresscurl. As shownin section4,
anomalousverticalvelocityin the off-equatorialregionsis primarily controlledby wind stresscurl and thermoclinedisplacement, which is determined by both the local wind stresscurl
and the integratedeffect of forcedoff-equatorialRossbywaves
[Meyers,1979; McCreary, 1980; Kessler,1990]. Therefore the
modification
advection

to the ZC

associated

with

model
both

focused
the wind

on the vertical

SST

stress curl and the

anomalouschangein the vertical temperaturegradient (parameterized in terms of thermoclinedisplacementin the ZC
model).This is consistent
with the NCEP oceanmodelreanalysisdiscussed
by Goddardand Graham [1997]wherein during
the warm phaseof ENSO westernPacificcold subsurfacetemperature anomaliescan affect SST despitethe mean thermocline being relatively deep there. Our argument that offequatorial wind stress curl produces off-equatorial SST
anomaliesis alsocompatiblewith the Meyerset al. [1986]finding that evaporationcausedcold SST anomaliesin the equatorial westernPacificduring the 1982-1983 E1 Niho, sincethe
wind stresscurl effectis zero (seeeq•ation (4c)) and the zonal
wind anomaliesare large on the equator.
Based upon the available observations,can off-equatorial
Ekman pumping provide a plausiblemechanismfor the observed interannual SST variations?Assuming a one-dimensionalbalance,the net heat flux requiredmaybe obtainedfrom

9CphaT/at = Qs - Q-h, whereh is the mixedlayerdepth
and Qs - Q-h is the differencebetweenthe surfaceflux and
the entrainmentand penetrativefluxesat the baseof the mixed
layer.For an anomalousrate of changeof SST in the vicinityof
12øN,150øEamountingto aboutIøC per year (from COADS)
and a mean mixed layer depth of 80 m (from expendable
bathythermograph
(XBT) dataprovidedby W. S. Kessler(personal communication,1998)), the net heat flux requirement

(Q• - Q-h) is onlyabout10W m-2. For therelativelylarge
1972-1973 and 1982-1983 E1Niho events, the anomalous ther-

mocline displacements,as evidencedby the 20øC isotherm
depth, were in excessof 50 m, and these displacementsare
consistent with local Ekman pumping and off-equatorial
Rossbywaves [e.g., Kessler,1990] generated in the western
Pacific. Parameterizingthe heat flux at the base of the mixed

layerby an entrainment
velocitywe givesQ-h -- pCpWeAT.
Letting AT equal 8øC(the differencebetweenthe mixedlayer
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temperatureand the 20øCisotherm)and assumingthat all of
the cooling is by entrainment, the resultingwe amountsto

about3.0 x 10-7 m s-•, whichis an orderof magnitude
smallerthan the verticalvelocitydue to localEkman pumping.
Noting further that the mixed layer at this locationtendsto be
shallowerprecedingthe peak E1 Niho (only about 40 m deep
duringfall 1982, for instance),therebyreducingthe heat flux
requirement, it may be concludedthat ocean dynamics,via
Ekman pumping and entrainment, can account for the offequatorialinterannualSST variations.Confirmingthis experimentallyis anothermatter, however,sincethe approximate10

W m-2 net(surface
plusentrainment)
heatfluxrequirement
is
within the error level of even the most accurate net surface flux

measurements[e.g.,Fairall et al., 1996].
The western Pacific oscillator paradigm of Weisbergand
Wang [1997b] emphasizesthe importance of off-equatorial
SST and SLP variationswest of the date line for initiating
equatorial easterly winds over the far western Pacific. It is
arguedthat theseeasterlywinds competewith westerlywinds
in the central Pacific,providinga negativefeedbackto enable
the coupledocean-atmosphere
systemto oscillate.It is plausible that both the delayedoscillator[Suarezand Schopf,1988;
Battistiand Hirst, 1989] and the westernPacificoscillatormay
be operant in nature. In both mechanisms, local oceanatmospherepositivefeedbacksoccurin the equatorialeastern
or central Pacificregions.However, the negativefeedbacksof
the two mechanismsare different. In the delayed oscillator
mechanism,negativefeedbackresultsfrom the equatorialeastern Pacificregion.Free Rossbywavesgeneratedthere propagatewestwardand reflect from the westernboundaryasKelvin
waves,providinga negativefeedbackfor the coupled oceanatmospheresystemto oscillate.In the westernPacificoscillator
mechanism,negativefeedbackcomesdirectlyfrom the western
Pacific.Equatorial easterlywinds over the far westernPacific,
which are initiated by off-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST
anomalies,produceoceanupwellingKelvin wavesthat propagate eastwardalong the equator to provide a negativefeedback.Suchupwellingresponsein the equatorialeasternPacific
causedby easterlywinds in the far western Pacific was demonstratedby Tangand Weisberg[1984] and Philander[1985].
Although the coupled ZC model as modified here shows
off-equatorialwesternPacificcold SST anomaliesand equatorial easterlywind anomaliesover the far westernPacificduring
the warm phase of ENSO, it underrepresentsthese western
Pacificanomalypatternsduring the cold phaseof ENSO. This
may be due to the fact that the ZC model favors the warm
phase of ENSO. Two factors that may limit the cold phase
simulationof ENSO are (1) the Zebiak [1986]versionof the
Gill [1980]atmosphericmodel and (2) the asymmetricparameterizationin the subsurface
temperatureanomalyin (6). The
Zebiak [1986]atmosphericresponseto positiveSST anomalyis
larger than the responseto negativeSST anomalyin the equatorial easternPacific,due to the convergencefeedbackin the
heatingparameterization.The subsurfacetemperatureanomalyparameterizationis more sensitiveto a positivethermocline
displacementanomalythan to a negativethermoclinedisplacement anomaly.These two factorscontributeto an asymmetric
model ENSO, favoringsimulationof the warm phase.For a
better simulation of equatorial westerly winds over the far
western Pacific and off-equatorial western Pacific warm SST
anomaliesduringthe cold phaseof ENSO, the problem of the
asymmetricoscillation in the coupled model must first be
solved.Dewitteand Perigaud[1996] showedthat more symmet-
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ric model oscillationscan be obtained in an uncoupled ZC
oceanmodel by specifyinga symmetricsensitivityfor the subsurfacetemperature anomalyin relation to the thermocline
displacementanomaly.Further work on this topic is needed.
The fetch of the equatorial easterlywind anomaliesproducedoverthe westernPacificduringthe modelwarm phaseof
ENSO is alsounderrepresented
when comparedwith observa-
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In summary,the paper providesboth observationaland numericalmodelingstudiesfocusingon westernPacificvariability
in relation to ENSO. Observationssuggestthe introductionof
two new westernPacificindices,one for off-equatorialSST or
SLP and the other for equatorialwinds,that covarywith the
conventional

ENSO

indices in the central

and eastern Pacific.

EquatorialwesternPacificwindsare arguedasbeingimportant
for coupled ocean-atmospheresystemoscillations.An atmoern Pacificby off-equatorialSSTvariations,equatorialeasterly spheremodel showsthat the observedsmall off-equatorial
wind anomaliesexpandeastwardto coverthe entire equatorial westernPacificSST anomaliesare sufficientto produceequawestern Pacific region as the E1 Nifio abates.The modified torial zonal wind reversals over the far western Pacific. A
coupledmodel doesnot producethis feature. Also observed coupled ocean-atmospheremodel showsthat co-oscillating
after equatorial easterlywinds form over the far westernPa- westernand easternPacific anomalypatternsconsistentwith
cificis a pattern of SST warmingand atmosphereconvergence observationscan be producedin the context of a coupled
over the Indonesianarchipelago,which may accountfor fur- ocean-atmosphere
system.Given recognizedshortcomingsin
ther developmentof easterlywinds.With the westernbound- both the ocean and the atmospheremodels,further model
ary of the coupledmodel at 129øE,theseobservedbehaviors improvementsare necessaryto achieve quantitative assessare not included. Also, the standard ZC model includes an mentson the relative roles that different mechanisms
play in
equatorial mean thermoclinethroughoutits domain, and our ENSO.
modified version adds an idealized symmetric meridional
structureto the westernPacific domain. More realisticgeomAcknowledgments. This work is supportedby the National Oceetry and thermoclineclimatologymay be important for im- anic and Atmospheric Administration, Office of Global Programs,
provingupon simulationsof interannualvariabilityin the trop- grantNA66GPOl19 and by the National ScienceFoundation,Division
tions. As observed in nature, once initiated over the far west-

ical Pacific.

It is important to recognizethat the smallmodificationthat
we made to the ZC model producesa similarlysmallmodificationto the total model behavior.The primarymechanismof
the ZC model,asanalyzedbyBattistiand Hirst [1989]to be the
delayed oscillator mechanism,is therefore not materially altered by our western Pacific subsurfacetemperatureanomaly
parameterization modification. Given the modified model
shortcomings,particularly the failure of the easterly wind
anomaliesin the far westernPacificto growin fetch and magnitude as observedin nature, there is little justificationfor
quantitativecomparisonsbetween the delayedoscillatorand
the western Pacific oscillator mechanismsusing this model.
What the modified model experiment suggests,however, is
that both mechanismsmay coexist within the context of a
coupledocean-atmosphere
system.

of Ocean Sciences,grant OCE-9525912. We thank S. Zebiak and M.
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for their commentson the manuscript.D. Mayer, NOAA/AOML,
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